2015 SECC Campaign Coordinators

Annie Prak – Development & Alumni
Cynthia Fitzsimmons – Development & Alumni
Justin Rentmeester – Continuing Education
Bronwyn Nehring – Legal Affairs
Julie Reindl – SARUP
Jennifer Weinzierl – Nursing
Cathy Trimborn – Nursing
Tiffany Thornton – Library
Delrose Harrington – Finance & Administrative Affairs
Mary Wildy – Finance & Administrative Affairs
Beverly Gehring – Health Sciences
Jane Martell – CEAS
Amy Kirby – Social Welfare
Christine Adams-Matt – Office of the Chancellor
Tobiah Deutsch – SOIS
Dev Venugopalan – Academic Affairs
Ramona Sledge – GIE
Wendy Labinski – Graduate School
Joy Neilson – Public Health
Lorna Prather – UITS
Justin Beams – UITS
Jean Salzer – Student Affairs
Michelle Hamberlin – Student Affairs
Linda Post – SOE
Scott Emmons – PSOA
Keri Duce – University Relations